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STUDIO PROFILE
Twiddly Studio, is a British independent games development studio founded in 2011 by
Software Developer, Andrew Noble and soon joined thereafter by Graphic Artist, Andy
Nicholls. A multi talented team that develop games with the studios distinct characterised
brand and style. Their strength lies in their willingness to explore opportunities to create
unique interactive experiences with new technology, pushing new digital frontiers. They
relish producing quality games, currently for iOS platforms, that enrich, entertain and
inform - redefining the phrase "to twiddle your thumbs". Most notably Twiddly Studio is
ensures their games are made to be fun.
In 2011 they released the well received, Tilt & Sprout, which continues to find an ever
growing audience. Twiddly Studio launched their second game, SUM IDEA for iOS
devices in February 2015, which had been featured in the App Stores ‘Best New Games’
and ‘Best Game Updates’.
Twiddly Studio’s forthcoming endless racing game, ‘Tiny Ring’ is due to be released on
the 1st June on the iTunes App Store.

STUDIO FOUNDERS
Andrew Noble is a freelance Software Developer who has provided services for a variety
of large financial institutions. He established Twiddly Studio as an outlet for him to
express his creative side.
With the release of Tilt & Sprout in June 2011 he realised one of his primary ambitions of
becoming a self-published indie game developer.

Andy Nicholls is the Creative Director of Twiddly Studio. He has spent most of his career
in web development with large financial companies, studying how customers interact with
technology and refining the user experience. Being an avid gamer he has always been
inspired by game design. When presented with the opportunity to come onboard as
Twiddly Studio’s Creative Director it was a great opportunity to take his career in a new
exciting direction within a creative, ever developing industry.

DEVELOPER: Twiddly Studio
LOCATION: Edinburgh, Britain
LINKS:
Website:

http://www.twiddly.co.uk

Email:

info@twiddly.co.uk

Twitter:

http://twitter.com/TwiddlyStudio

Facebook:

http://www.facebook.com/twiddly

Google+:

plus.google.com/+TwiddlyCoUk

GAME RELEASES:
TILT & SPROUT:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/tilt-sprout-free-trial-pack/id562931426?mt=8
SUM IDEA:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/sum-idea/id816201906?mt=8
MEDIA ENQUIRIES:
Email: info@twiddly.co.uk
Skype: twiddly.studio
Telephone: +44 131 618 6123
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